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Prologue

LONDON, 1855
Alice Kingsleigh started awake.
Her heart was pounding ① . The room
around her was dark. The only glimmers② of
light slipped under the door from the lamps in
the hall outside.
She’d had the dream again. It was the
same every time.
The tiny nine-year-old pushed back her
heavy bedcovers. She shivered as her bare feet
hit the cold wooden floor. Sounds echoed from
downstairs—the strong, comforting voice of
her father and the answering guffaws③ of his
friends in the study.
Pale lace curtains fluttered④ at her window
① pound v. (心脏)怦怦跳
笑 ④ flutter v. 飘动

② glimmer n. 微光
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③ guffaw n. 大笑，哄

as Alice pulled open the bedroom door. She
crept down the hall, a ghostly① figure in her
white nightgown. A floorboard creaked ②
underneath her as she passed her mother’s
room.
Alice froze, waiting for a stern③ word to
send her back to bed.
Silence. Another roar of laughter from the
men downstairs. Either her mother was asleep
already—or pretending to be.
As Alice hurried down the long staircase,
the smooth wood of the banister ④ felt like
polished bronze under her small hands. She
stopped in the doorway of the study, transfixed⑤
by the sight of her father.
Charles Kingsleigh stood before the
window, lit by the glow of firelight. A circle
of men sat listening to him, captured by his
ardor⑥ the way Alice usually was. He spoke

① ghostly adj. 幽灵般的 ② creak v. 吱呀作响 ③ stern adj. 严厉的
④ banister n. （楼梯）扶手 ⑤ transfix v. 使惊呆 ⑥ ardor n. 激情，热情
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passionately of his new grand idea. Alice
didn’t understand it, but she knew if her father
believed in it, it must be something wonderful.
Peering around the door, she recognized
one of the faces in the crowd. It was Lord
Ascot, a dour①, aristocratic② man with none
of her father’s energy or life. Lord Ascot’s son,
Hamish, was a pasty③, stuck-up ④ little boy
with no sense of humor. Alice thought he was
rather horrible, but she tried to be nice to him.
She thought she might be horrible, too, if she
had parents like Lord and Lady Ascot.
Instead she had her father, who understood
her completely. Alice wrapped her hands
around the doorknob and leaned on the solid
wooden door, waiting for him to notice her.
“Charles,” said Lord Ascot, “you have
finally lost your senses.”
“This venture is impossible,” agreed

① dour adj. 冷酷的 ② aristocratic adj. 贵族的
白的 ④ stuck-up adj. 趾高气扬的
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③ pasty adj. 面色苍

another man, his mustache twitching①.
Charles Kingsleigh smiled a grin that
made Alice feel warm inside. How could
anyone disagree with him about anything?
“For some,” Alice’s father said. “Gentlemen,
the only way to achieve the impossible is to
believe it is possible.”
Alice pondered② this.
“That kind of thinking could ruin you,”
said a man in an ill-fitting③ black suit, shaking
his head.
“I’m willing to take that chance,” Charles
said passionately. “Imagine trading posts in
Rangoon, Bangkok, Jakarta . . .”
He waved his arms, imagining the exotic④
faraway ports, and his gaze⑤ drifted across
the room and fell on Alice. Immediately he
stopped speaking and crossed the room to her.
The other men turned and saw the tiny blond

① twitch v. 抖动，抽动 ② ponder v. 沉思 ③ ill-fitting adj.
不合身的 ④ exotic adj. 异国的 ⑤ gaze n. 注视
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child standing at the door in her nightgown.
Alice’s father crouched① beside her and put his
warm hands on her trembling shoulders.
“The nightmare again?” he asked kindly.
Alice nodded, thinking of an immaterial
cat and a talking hare. Charles took one of her
hands in his and turned to his guests.
“I won’t be long,” he said.
Alice leaned on his shoulder as he carried
her up the long staircase. Her mother would
have been scandalized② if Alice had shown up
in the middle of one of her parties. She would
have sent her straight back to bed on her own.
But Father understood. He always understood,
and he was always there for her.
Charles tucked the bedclothes around
Alice again and sat down on the bed beside
her.
“Tell me about it,” he said, patting her
hand. “I’m falling down a dark hole,” Alice
① crouch v. 蹲下

② scandalize v. 使震惊
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said, “and then I see strange creatures. . .”
She faltered①. It all sounded too peculiar to
believe, but her father listened with a serious,
attentive expression on his face.
“What kind of creatures?” he asked.
“Well, there’s a dodo bird②,” said Alice, “a
rabbit in a waistcoat, a smiling cat—”
“I didn’t know cats could smile,” her father
said.
“Neither did I,” said Alice, but she could
see the smiling cat in her head as clear as day,
as well as the smile left behind when the rest of
the cat disappeared. She shivered. It was so very
odd. “Oh, and there’s a blue caterpillar③,” she
said, remembering the large puffy mushroom it
sat on.
“Blue caterpillar,” Charles said gravely ④.
“Hmmm.”
Alice gave him a worried look. “Do you

① falter v. 支吾，结巴 ② dodo n. 渡渡鸟（已灭绝）
n. 毛毛虫 ④ gravely adv. 表情沉重地
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③ caterpillar

think I’ve gone round the bend①?”
Her father felt her forehead, looking just like
their family doctor when he was checking for a
fever. He made the doctor’s “bad news” face and
said, “I’m afraid so.” Alice’s eyes widened, but he
went on. “You’re mad. Bonkers②. Off your head.
But I’ll tell you a secret . . . all the best people are.”
He grinned at her, and Alice couldn’t help
but smile back. She leaned against him with a
little sigh.
“It’s only a dream, Alice,” he went on.
“Nothing can harm you there. But if you get
too frightened, you can always wake up. Like
this.” Suddenly he pinched③ her arm, not very
hard, but it made her shriek④ with surprise.
Giggling ⑤, she pinched him back, and he
laughed, tousling⑥ her hair.
“Exactly,” he said. “You see? Nothing to
worry about. It’s only a dream.” He kissed her

① round the bend 疯狂 ② bonkers adj. 疯狂的，愚蠢的 ③ pinch v.
掐，拧 ④ shriek v. 尖叫 ⑤ giggle v. 咯咯笑 ⑥ tousle v. 弄乱（头发）
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forehead and fluffed① the pillows around her
as he stood up.
“Thank you, Father,” Alice whispered.
But as she listened to his footsteps going
back down the stairs, a shivery feeling ran
across her skin.
How could a dream be so very real?

① fluff v. 抖松
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Chapter One

TEN YEARS LATER
A horse-drawn carriage careened① down
the road at a full gallop. Outside the carriage
windows, the outskirts of London flashed
by. Inside the dark, cramped ② cab, Alice
Kingsleigh f idgeted ③ with her dress. She
wished she could be out in the sunshine with
a book and a kitten, instead of stuck here on
her way to a dreary④, boring party with a lot of
dreary people.
The little girl haunted⑤ by her nightmares
had grown into a beautiful woman. There was
something slightly unusual—and unearthly—
about her beauty. Her large hazel eyes seemed

① careen v. （人或车）猛冲 ② cramped adj. 狭小的 ③ fidget v. 坐
立不安 ④ dreary adj. 乏味的，沉闷的 ⑤ haunt v. 困扰
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to see things differently from other women her
age.
Beside her on the carriage seat, Helen
Kingsleigh fussed ① with Alice’s hair. Alice’s
mother could never understand why Alice’s
wild blond mane② was so unmanageable. Long
golden curls seemed to escape no matter what
Helen did to pin them all back.
Alice twitched grumpily③ as her mother
yanked on a particularly intractable④ lock of
hair.
“Must we go?” Alice asked. “I doubt
they’ll notice if we never arrive.” She yawned
hugely. Her body ached with tiredness, and the
last thing she wanted to do was make polite
conversation for hours.
“They will notice,” her mother said firmly.
She adjusted Alice’s long blue skirt and reached
to retie her waist sash. Her thin fingers poked

① fuss v. （为小事）烦恼 ② mane n. 浓密的头发
发脾气地 ④ intractable adj. 难对付的
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③ grumpily adv.

probingly at Alice’s stomach. Her eyebrows
arched in surprise. “Where’s your corset①?” she
asked, scandalized. What was the world coming
to? Couldn’t the child even dress herself ?
Dreading the worst, she lifted Alice’s skirt above
her ankles and gasped②. “And no stockings!”
“I’m against them,” Alice said with another
yawn.
“But you’re not properly dressed!” Helen
pointed out. What would the Ascots think?
“Who’s to say what is proper?” Alice said,
with that maddening③ streak④ of impossible
logic she’d inherited from her father. “What
if it was agreed that ‘proper’ was wearing a
codfish⑤ on your head? Would you wear it?”
Helen closed her eyes. “Alice.”
“To me a corset is like a codfish,” Alice
said.

① corset n. （旧时女子的）紧身内衣 ② gasp v. 倒吸一口气
③ maddening adj. 让人非常生气的 ④ streak n. 性格特征
⑤ codfish n. 鳕鱼
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“Please,” said her mother. “Not today.”
Alice sighed with frustration and turned
to look out the window. “Father would have
laughed,” she muttered①. Instantly, she felt a
pang of guilt② and turned back to her mother’s
hurt face. “I’m sorry. I’m tired. I didn’t sleep
well last night.”
Her mother patted her hand forgivingly.
“Did you have bad dreams again?”
“Only one,” Alice said. Caterpillars and
March hares and smiling cats flitted through
her mind. She shook her head. “It’s always
the same, ever since I can remember. Do you
think that’s normal? Don’t most people have
different dreams?”
She gave her mother a searching look, but
Helen was examining Alice’s attire③ again with
a thoughtful expression. She had never been as
interested in Alice’s dreams as Charles was.
“I don’t know,” Helen said vaguely. She
① mutter v. 嘀咕，抱怨 ② a pang of guilt 一阵悔疚
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③ attire n. 服装

removed a necklace from around her own
neck and clasped ① it around Alice’s with
nimble f ingers. “There! You’re beautiful.” She
patted her daughter’s pale cheek gently. “Now,
can you manage a smile?”
The horses slowed to a trot as the carriage
pulled up② the long, sweeping drive in front
of the Ascot mansion③. Alice’s head ached as
she followed her mother out to the gardens,
where the party was in full swing④. Ladies in
the newest style of summer dresses swooped
about, twittering⑤ over the beautiful flowers
like flocks of birds. In the near distance, small
skiffs drifted lazily on a meandering river. A
few guests were playing croquet⑥ on the wide
great lawn, the colorful balls bright red, yellow,
and blue against the neatly trimmed green of
the grass.

① clasp v. 扣住，扣紧 ② pull up （车辆）停下 ③ mansion n. 大
宅，宅第 ④ in full swing 正在热烈进行中 ⑤ twitter v. （鸟）叽喳
叫，（人）叽叽喳喳地说话 ⑥ croquet n. 槌球
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Alice pressed her hands to her temples①
as a piece of her dream flashed before her
eyes—equally silly-looking and stuffy② guests,
playing croquet with flamingos for mallets
and hedgehogs for croquet balls. She would
have laughed, but something about the scene
in her mind filled her with dread. There was
someone there . . . someone to fear.
She was distracted from the memory by
her mother seizing her hand and hurrying her
over to the Ascots. “Smile,” Helen reminded her
under her breath. Alice fixed an unnatural smile
on her face as she curtsied③ to her elegant hosts.
Lord Ascot hadn’t changed in ten years; he
was still as ramrod④ stiff and unflappable⑤ as
ever. His wife was not much better, although
her composure⑥ seemed to be rattled today.
Her face was red with annoyance as she looked

① temple n. 太阳穴，鬓角 ② stuffy adj. 古板的 ③ curtsy v. （女
子）行屈膝礼 ④ ramrod n. 腰杆笔直的 ⑤ unflappable adj. 镇定
的 ⑥ composure n. 镇定
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Alice up and down. Alice was sure she noticed
the missing corset and stockings. It made Alice
want to poke out her tongue and then do a
cartwheel①, just to make sure Lady Ascot was as
well and truly scandalized as she always looked.
“At last!” Lady Ascot burst out. “We
thought you’d never arrive. Alice, Hamish is
waiting to dance with you.” She flapped her
hands vigorously at Alice. “Go!”
Alice dutifully ② allowed herself to be
shoved away and went looking for boring old
Hamish, who also (very unfortunately) had
changed very little in ten years.
Behind her, Lady Ascot lowered her voice
as she turned to Helen. “You do realize it’s well
past four!” she scolded. “Now everything will
have to be rushed through!”
“I am sorry,” Helen said. She knew better
than to explain the whole saga③ of trying to

① cartwheel n. 侧手翻
一连串的经历

② dutifully adv. 顺从地，恭敬地
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③ saga n.

get Alice ready to go.
“Oh, never mind!” L ady Ascot said
abruptly ① and bustled ② off, her sharp eyes
fixed on a teetering③ tray of tea sandwiches.
L ord As cot no dded down at Helen
Kingsleigh. “Forgive my wife,” he said in his
stately baritone④. “She’s been planning this
affair for the last twenty years.”
Helen smiled back. She was used to Lady
Ascot. “If only Charles were here,” she said
sadly.
L ord As c ot g ave a l itt l e b ow. “My
condolences ⑤ , madam. I think of your
husband often. He was truly a man of wisdom.
I hope you don’t think I have taken advantage
of your misfortune,” Lord Ascot went on,
looking serious.
“Of course not,” Helen said, shaking her
head. “I’m pleased that you’ve purchased the

① abruptly adv. 突然地 ② bustle v. 忙碌 ③ teeter v. 摇晃
④ baritone n. 男中音 ⑤ condolence n. 慰问
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company.”
There was much more she could say—
how much she missed Charles, how often she
thought of him, all of the wonderful things he
was in addition to wise—but to express oneself
in such a manner was not proper, so she kept
her answers short and civilized①.
The tall aristocrat② allowed himself a small
smile. “I was a fool for not investing in his mad
venture when I had the chance.”
Now Helen’s smile was quite real. “Charles
thought so, too,” she teased.
Elsewhere in the garden, Alice had been
drawn into a line dance with the Ascots’ son,
Hamish. They bowed and stepped and crossed
and bowed along with the other young people
at the party until Alice felt quite ready to
scream with boredom.
“Hamish,” she said lightly, “do you ever
tire of the quadrille③?”
① civilized adj. 有教养的

② aristocrat n. 贵族 ③ quadrille n. 方阵舞
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Hamish was refined and immaculately①
dressed, like his parents. He radiated ②
aristocratic arrogance ③ and a sense of
entitlement. His hands felt flabby④ and damp
against hers, and he looked down his long nose
at her as if he did not understand the question.
“On the contrary,” he replied. “I find it
invigorating⑤.” His strutting⑥ and preening⑦
made him look exactly like the peacocks in
Holland Park in Kensington. Alice couldn’t
help laughing. Her golden hair flew out behind
her as they spun around.
Hamish’s eyebrows knitted together. “Do I
amuse you?”
“No,” Alice said, her eyes sparkling
mischievously. “I had a sudden vision of all
the ladies in top hats and the men wearing
bonnets.”

① immaculately adv. 特别整洁地 ② radiate v. 显出，流露
③ arrogance n. 傲慢 ④ flabby adj. 肥胖的，松弛的 ⑤ invigorating
adj. 让人精神焕发的 ⑥ strut v. 趾高气扬 ⑦ preen v. 精心修饰
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Hamish didn’t even crack a smile. “It would
be best to keep your visions to yourself. When
in doubt, remain silent.”
Alice had been hearing this advice her
entire life, from everyone except her father.
Now that he was gone, she felt as if there were
no one else like her in the whole world. Her
smile faded, and they kept dancing, although
Alice had a hard time keeping her mind on
the music. Her eyes drifted to the sky where a
flock of geese sailed① by overhead.
Distracted, she bumped into the dancers
in front of them, who whirled around with
outraged② expressions.
“Pardon us!” Hamish jumped in officiously③
before Alice could apologize. “Miss Kingsleigh is
distracted today.” He ushered④ Alice away from
the dancing green with a frown on his face. Alice
glanced up at the sky again, but the geese were

① sail v. 掠，飘，飞
地 ④ usher v. 引领

② outrage v. 激怒
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③ officiously adv. 多管闲事

gone.
“Where is your head?” Hamish snapped①
at her.
“I was wondering what it would be like
to fly,” Alice said dreamily. Her father used to
lift her over his head and whirl her, shrieking
with delight, around the room. She imagined it
would be something like that.
“Why would you waste your time thinking
about such an impossible thing?” Hamish
asked.
Alice laughed, a sound like silver bells in
the sunlight. “Why wouldn’t I?” she answered
him. “My father said he sometimes believed
in six impossible things before breakfast.” She
smiled, remembering one morning when she
was seven years old. She’d found her father
buttering② his toast and demanded to know
what the six impossible things were that he’d
believed in before breakfast that morning.
① snap v. 不耐烦地说，厉声说

② butter v. 涂黄油
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